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34 MR. ALBERT CAMPBELL ON TEMPERATURE 
VII. On Apparatus for  Self--acting Tempemture Compensation 
f_N ordinary testing work when using a Clark cell as the: 
working standard of difference of potential, it is desirable 
to get rid of the trouble of' continually having to inake the 
temperature correction. Soine time ago (( The Electrician,' 
pp. 601-603, September 6, 1S95) I proposed and investignted 
three inethods by which a self-acting correction could be 
attained. Quite recently I have coiistructed the apparatus 
for two of the methods, and I hare found it an easy inatter to 
reach the accuracy aimed at (viz. iliaximum error 1 in 2000). 
The arrangement of the first piece of apparatus is shown 
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in fig. 1. 
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Fig. 1. 
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S.C. is the standard cell. Four resistances of values a, b, 
nu, and pb are connected as in a Wheatstone's bridge with an 
auxiliary cell X, whose voltage must be known within 5 or 6 
per cent. The 
resistances a and p b  are of a metal such as copper or iron 
with a large temperature-coefficient, while b and nu are of 
inanganin or a similar alloy. As shown in the paper cited 
above, we can choose n andp so as to  hare a constant voltage of, 
say, 1.400 volts between N and Q at all temperatures froni 
0' to 2 O O C .  when S. c'. is a Clark cell. The arrangement 
thus not only corrects for temperature but can be made to 
* Read December 10, 1897. 
A LeclanchQ cell is found suitable for this. 
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give a more even figure by cutting off the 0,034 volts a t  the 
same time. I n  one of the coils exhibited the resistances 
have the following values a t  l 5 O  C :- 
U =  48-46 ohms. 
na-4482.7 ,, 
b= 63.63 ,, 
pb=495.0 ,, 
As the absolute values of a and 6 are of no importance so 
long as they are high enough to  keep the auxiliary Leclanchi. 
cell from running clown, the copper coils a and p b  clid not 
require to  be adjusted but were merely measured ; their 
resistmces were reducecl to 15' (3. and the manganin coils nn 
and b were then adjusted to give n=9*9G, p=7*78*. It is 
clearly a great saving of trouble not to have to adjust the coils 
which have a high temperature-coefficient. The four coils were 
wound on a brass cylinder 7 or 8 centim. in diameter, and then 
well protected with silk ribbon, four leads being brought out. 
To test the whole directly the cylinder well, wrapped i a  
wadding, was placed in  a tin canister, the lid of which was 
then soldewd on so as to  be watertight. The leads were 
brought out through a long tube soldered to the lid. A ther- 
riiometer also passed down this tube into the canister. A 
Leclanchh cell was connected as in fig. 1. The tin was then 
well immersed in  water a t  various temperatures, and steady 
temperatures inside the tin were got by stirring the water 
until n thermometer in i t  showed the same temperature as the 
one inside the tin. The potential-difference from P to Q was 
measured by a potentiometer method at various temperatures 
with the following results :- 
I Temperature. P.-D., volt. 
165 C. 
34.2 c. 
48.5 U. 
0,0338 
0.01472 
O*OOOO 
* The numerical values of p and n given in my paper mentioned 
above are not quite right owing to a slip in signs in the equation there 
given. 
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It will be seen that the actnal observed values of the auxiliary 
voltage are just what would be required along wit,h the 
Clark cell to give 1.400 volts a t  all ordinary temperatures. 
The arrangement in fig. 1 was chosen so as to give the 
maximum possibility of correction. MI.. (3. W. S. Crawley 
has pointed out to me that some trouble is saved in the con- 
struction of the coils by making oiily one of the four of 
copper. This also simplifies the calculation of the ratios 21 
and p ,  and still gives sufficient variation to balance that of :L 
Clark cell. It is convenient to place the cell inside the wide 
brass tube on which the coils are wound. 
I n  the other arrangement exhibited t8hree resistance-coils 
are connected as in fig. 2. 
Fig. 2. 
s 
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The resistances 9' and s are of inanganin, and 3 is of copper. 
A current C is sent from I> to G from a n  outside source. 
The values of 3, 9 3 ,  and s are so chosen that a fixed value of 
C produces ut all tempevatu?.es a potential-difference from F 
to G which would balance the voltage of the standard. 
I n  the specimen shown 3.75 q=?*+s and r=s. The 
actual values at 15' C. are 
Y = S =  3.6335 international ohms. 
A current of 1.000 ampere gives a balance with a Clark cell 
at F and G a t  all ordinary temperatures (to within 1 in 2000). 
This definite current, obtainable at all temperatures, can be 
passed through known resistances and so used to measure 
unknown voltages by potentiometer methods, 
q= 1.9382 )> )?  
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If’ the resistance r be subdivided other exact currents such 
ns 2, 3, 4 . . . amperes can be got directly. 
It should be noted that although I have made special 
reference to the Clark cell, either of the two forms of com- 
pensator may be arranged for any other type of standard cell 
YO as to wipe out the greater part of the temperature \-aria- 
tion. For instance, if a Carhart 1 volt cell has a coefficient 
of 0.0097 per cent. per degree C,, used with a compensator it 
would no t  vary by more than 0.001 per cent. per degree. It 
will thus be seen that in some CRJW a compensating arrange- 
inent such as I have described above would proye of value 
not only in ordinary testing work but also in measurements 
where much higher accuracy is required. 
DISCUSSION. 
Mr. SWINBURYE said that twelve or thirteen years ago 
he had given a good deal of thought to  cornpensation by 
wires of different temperature-coefficients. The first thing 
he tried was a Wheatstone’s bridge. This was compensated 
by making the bridge-arms of wires whose temperature- 
coefficients differed-as, for instance, platinoid and copper. 
He then applied the same principle to the compensation of 
standard cells, using a potentiometer method that gnve direct 
readings, and to the compensation of voltmeters and Watt- 
meters. These results were published between 1885 and 
1890, in the electrical journals. He believed that Mr. Ever- 
shed had also developed this idea, by putting <( back ” turn 
on voltmeters, aid by other differential devices. The details 
of Mr. Campbell’s apparatus had a few points of special 
interest. The way in which he connected up the bridge ( 3 )  
seemed particularly worthy of notice. 
Prof. AYRTON asked whether thertno-electric effects pro- 
duced difficulty in the compounded arrangement. 
Mr. CAMPBELL said the system was symmetrical, and the, 
thermal currents were consequently neutralized. 
Mr. CAMPBELL, in reply, said that he was surprised to hear 
Mr. Swinburne justify the retention of the uncompensated 
Clark cell because it is always used with a potantiometer. 
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He ought to have said ‘{ with a potentiometer and a tliernio- 
inetey.’’ This nieaiis that every time the poteiitiotneter cur- 
rent is re-set a rending of the temperature has to be taken 
mid the slider adjusted to correspond to this. This double 
operation, which inud necessarily increase the probable error, 
is entirely done away with if the cell is compensated. If 
any part of a measurement can be rendered automatic, surely 
we inay expect to gain both in accuracy and in quickness of 
work. With reference to the second apparatus, it is not,  in 
itself, a compensated potentiometer, aiid so does not seein to 
be the same as that Mr. Swiiiburne invented some years 
ago. It is siinply an arrangement by which a current can 
be set to an exact value (say 0.1 ampere) with the help of a 
standard cell. This current can of course be sent through 
resistances of invariable material, aiid so potentiometer 
measurements can be made. 
VIII. Vai*iations in the ZZectvomotive Force  oj ’  the K- fomn 
By F. S. ~ P I E R S ,  
THE work described in this paper was intended as a com- 
pletion of the investigation carried out some years ago 
by Prof. Ayrton and Mr. W. R. Cooper? on the effect of 
variations of temperature on the E.M.F. of the Board of Trade 
forin of Clark cell. Their results showed that it was not 
possible, by applying the ordinary temperature-correction, to 
obtain the true value of the E.M.F. of the cell with a greater 
~ccuracy than 0.1 per cent. It was thought tliat the H-form 
of’ cell mould show some improveinent over the ordinary type 
in thid respect; aiid this was confirmed by some results 
published recently by Dr. Kahle $. The experiments to be 
described in this paper were undertaken with the object of’ 
seeing how far thij was correct, and in general to investigate 
of Clark Cells w i t h  Y e n a p e r a t w e .  
B.Sc., I?. TWYnfAN, and T\T. L. WATERS.” 
* Read Noveiuber 12, 1897. 
t Proc. Roy. Soc. Deceuber 1895. 
f Zeitscl~vifl fur I?zst?.un2eiatenkulzde, August 1803. 
